VirtaMed Connect
Access your simulator data anywhere with Connect

Connect is VirtaMed’s cloud-based solution that lets you access your simulator data any time from anywhere. Use Connect to remotely assign and update courses, track student progress, and manage your simulator usage, all from the convenience of your desk or tablet.

 المهنيות בפיתוח את образования

**Simulator management that lets you focus on what is important**
- Access simulators remotely; no need to leave your office
- Conveniently assign courses and manage curricula
- Motivate your students with online leader boards

**Proficiency-based progression**

**Use objective performance measurements to guide learning**
- Coach students on key areas for improvement
- Monitor cohort progress; know who is training and when
- Capture and compare student results over time

**Scale to your needs**

**Log in anywhere: across your simulators and devices**
- Facilitate research collaboration with cloud-based data
- Manage multi-simulator and multi-site training programs
- Keep your simulators up-to-date; always know their status
- Only requires a stable Internet connection